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Ford comments after launch of Eames-Bradley
Report
3.35.28pm GMT Wed 28th Jan 2009

Alliance Leader David Ford
has commented following
today's launch of the
Report from the
Consultative Group on the
Past.
David Ford said: "While I
have a fundamental
problem with the
recognition payment
scheme, I hope that it will
not undermine positive
aspects of the report.
"I believe that the
Consultative Group was
right on the need for
victims to have their
suffering recognised,
irrespective of the
Alliance Leader David Ford
circumstances which made
them a victim. However, I
believe that the suggestion of a financial payment was ill-judged and members of
the group have recognised that it is problematic.
"Many including me are on record stating their opposition to the payment;
however, the report's other recommendations now need serious consideration.
"Alliance as a party is totally committed to reconciliation and a shared future.
Reconciliation involves making peace with your enemy and is not an easy process.
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Unless as a society we become serious about reconciliation, we run the risk of
returning to violence.
"We now need to examine the challenges posed by the Consultative Group on the
Past. The events at their report launch underline more than ever the need for a
future free from segregation and sectarianism.
"Real change is needed, but if that change is delivered, then progress can be
made."
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Previous news story: Alliance slams Campbell Maze stadium announcement (Wed
28th Jan 2009).
Next news story: Lo - New hotel jobs are real boost for Belfast economy (Thu 29th
Jan 2009).
Related News Stories:
Tue 27th Jan 2009:
Ford says Wilson should withdraw and apologise for jobs comments.
Mon 26th Jan 2009:
Ford says damaging payoff could sink Eames-Bradley report.
Thu 4th Sep 2008:
Ford criticises Trevor Clarke on Logue threat comments.
Wed 6th Aug 2008:
Ford comments on SDLP bid to recall the Assembly.
Sun 22nd Jun 2008:
Ford comments on Tsvangirai pulling out of election.
Wed 7th May 2008:
Ford comments ahead of the first anniversary of the return of devolution.
Wed 9th Apr 2008:
Ford comments ahead of 10th anniversary of Good Friday Agreement.
Fri 6th Oct 2006:
Durkan comments show nonsense of designations - Ford.
Thu 15th Jun 2006:
Ford blasts Minister on rates comments.
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Thu 1st Dec 2005:
Ahern comments on 'on-the-runs' defy common sense - Ford.
Wed 14th Sep 2005:
'Morally bankrupt' Order comments 'utterly deplorable': Ford.
Tue 24th May 2005:
Alliance comments on IMC report.
Fri 25th Feb 2005:
Ford Endorses Dickson Comments on Government.
Fri 7th Jun 2002:
Ford comments on Maskey vote.
Mon 23rd Jul 2001:
Ford comments on prosects for the peace process.
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